
 

 

All students must be neatly groomed and follow the dress code below every day.   

 

Notice of any special day dress exceptions will be communicated in advance to students and parents in writing or 

by call-out.   Granbery and MNPS are committed to providing a safe and secure environment. In addition, a proper 

learning atmosphere is essential for the education of each student. Student attire must not take away from 

learning and cannot be distracting or offensive to others. Parents of students who are dressed inappropriately 

will be contacted.   School leadership reserves the right to change the dress code with proper notice at any given 

time. 

 

 

TOPS PERMITTED 
- Any collared shirt, T-shirt, or sweater - 

any SOLID color.  Must be solid…no 
stripes, graphics, or other designs. 

- Granbery, Oliver Middle, or Overton HS 
t-shirts  

- Sweatshirts/Hoodies & light jackets may 
be worn over a solid color shirt.  Hoods 
must remain down and off the head. 

- Dresses (any solid color, style) - length 
must be lower than fingertips   
 

NOT PERMITTED 
- T-shirts with graphics/writing except for 

Granbery, Oliver Middle or Overton HS 
logos 

- Any low cut, midriff-revealing or baggy 
shirts  

- Sleeveless or spaghetti top shirts 
- Cap sleeves are OK.  
- See-through material of any kind  
- Violent or potentially disruptive words 

or graphics (including violent 
movies/video games, drug 
paraphernalia, guns) 

- Avoid princess type dresses (lots of frills, 
unless it is picture day) 

BOTTOMS PERMITTED 
- Pants, shorts, capri pants, skirts, skorts, 

or jeans (any solid color) 
- Short, skort, and skirt length must be 

lower than fingertips.   
- Pants must fit at the waist.  
- Shorts or tights/leggings must be worn 

UNDERNEATH skirts and dresses.   
- Leggings worn underneath clothing can 

be any color/design. 

NOT PERMITTED 
- Leggings may not be worn as pants – 

only underneath other clothing. 
- Leggings/tights/yoga pants WITHOUT 

dress or skirt of proper finger-tip length 
for coverage.  

- Athletic pants and sweatpants  
- Pajama bottoms  
- Pants with holes  
- Saggy or baggy pants (underwear should 

not be seen) 

SHOES/OUTERWEAR PERMITTED 
- Tennis shoes are the BEST shoes  
- Footwear MUST be safe and appropriate 

and have a strap on the back 
- Light- weight jackets including hoodies 

(Hoods CANNOT be worn inside school 
building)   

- Head coverings aligned to religious 
practices will be permitted 

NOT PERMITTED 
- Heavy coats or long coats in building 
- Hats 
- Beanies in the building 
- Flip flops or shoes without back strap  
- “High Heels”  
- Bandanas 
- House shoes  
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